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rant 0 BB BUniOn
it's a small
vvorld
Bryant alumni discover it's a small world.
Celebrate the Year of International Awareness
during Alumni Weekend '89: June 9, 10, & 11.
Beginning with the Athletic Hall of Fame
induction dinner and culminating with a
tribute to outgoing President William T .
O'Hara, the weekend promises to be filled
with fun, food, and fond memories. Interna tional foods will be served throughout the three
days. The classes of 1939, ' 49 , ' 59 , ' 64,
'69, '79, and '84 will be celebrating their
respective reunions, and an all-American
picnic complete with barbershop quartet will
highlight Saturday afternoon.
We'll help you plan your retirement, deal
with stress, and catch up with your mentors.
as well as provide you with a fond look at
the 13-year tenure of Bryant's president
during a retrospective on Saturday evening.
Registration information and the details for
each event will be in your mail soon. Don't
miss this opportunity to welcome the 1990s
and bid farewell to an incredible era of Bryant
history.
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Editors' Note
Last September, Dr. William T. O'Hara, Bryant College's fifth president, announced his
resignation, effective July 31, 1989. O 'Hara, who was appointed in 1976, guided the
College through a period of unprecedented growth. This issue of Bryant Review is dedicated in his honor.
A former trial lawyer and law school professor, O 'Hara came to Bryant from Mount
Saint Mary College where he was president from 1972 to 1976. He was educated at
Trinity College in Connecticut and holds law degrees from Georgetown University and
New York University, as well as several honorary degrees. He is the author of several
books and numerous journal articles on education and la w, and his book review column
appears regularly in Providence Business News and Boston Business Journal.

Trustees During the O'Hara Presidency

Shown at leji are: (back ro\\'. left to
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The O'Hara Years: Commitment to practical wisdom
by William P. Haas

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, American higher
education went through an unexpected and almost
unmanageable period of chaos. Faculty, students,
administrators, and trustees were divided over national policy, particularly the war in Vietnam, over civil
rights, and over student demands for more autonomy.
Bryant College was no exception, though its clashes
were less intense than elsewhere.
Professo r William P. Haas has taught
business ethics at Bryant College since
1983. A fo rmer member of the College:S
Board of Trustees, Haas has served as
president of Providence College and
North Adams State College in
Massachusetts, and he was f ormerly vice
chancellor fo r academic affairs of the
Massachusetts state college system .

At that time, Bryant also had its own unique problems. After a century of gradual evolution, it found
itself uprooted in a number of ways. The obvious
physical uprooting occurred with the move to the
Tupper Campus in Smithfield. But a less obvious and
more profound transition had taken place with a
significant shift in the College's power structure.
For generations the control of Bryant was closely held.
Then, quite suddenly (by institutional standards),
power became more dispersed because of new presidential personalities and styles, a newly energized
Board of Trustees, a faculty belatedly aware of its
role in shaping College plans and policies, and a more
vocal student body. Bryant's struggle was focused
inward: upon a new balance of power, newexpectations, and a new sense of mission.
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Into this situation stepped Bill O'Hara. He did not dismount from a white
charger carrying a satchel of quick and easy fixes for troubled colleges. He
walked into our midst looking as cautiously optimistic as the trustees who
selected him to be president. The corridors of academia were full of questions
about why anyone in his right mind would want to be a college president: a
thankless task according to the general perception.

Yet, Bill 0 'Hara

was not
your run of the mill college bureaucrat.
He was a skilled lawyer, professor, and
administrator who had cut his teeth in
several sensitive posts at the University of
Connecticut and as president of Mount
Saint Mary College. Throughout the institution, there was a sense of tempered hope
that the new president would be able to
weave the broken threads of several contentious years into a coherent pattern
reflecting the legitimate interests of all
constituencies.
It quickly became apparent to the College
community that Bill O'Hara's strength
was unpretentious common sense.
Perhaps civility is a better word for this
style of leadership, which becomes contagious, civilizing each situation and setting
the tone and direction for campus dialogue. There was an element of Adam
Smith's version of enlightened self-interest
in his approach. Everything he knew about
litigation and negotiation convinced him
that, given half a chance, reason would
always prevail. To his task he brought
skill, a gentle touch, and patience.

It would take time for trust to permeate
all discussions and for collegial participation to become normal procedure. In due
course a working consensus about the
destiny of the College emerged, first
expressed through a series of long-range
plans and then finally made a part of the
organic life of the College in an ongoing
strategic planning process.
Perhaps more than any other type of
organization, a college lives by processes.
We joke about the number of committees,
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but we know that genuine participation is
impossible without some skeleton to hold
the functions of discussion, argumentation,
and negotiation together. Non-academics
find it difficult to understand why college
presidents cannot simply snap their fingers
to get things done. Yet every effective
college president leads by respecting and
protecting these sacred rites of debate. Bill
O'Hara has been scrupulous on this point,
particularly in the all-important process of
strategic planning. There were to be no
hidden agendas, no sacred cows, and no
internecine squabbles . The future was to
be everyone's, commonly developed and
supported .
Anyone who knows other academic institutions is impressed by the extraordinary
unity of Bryant College. The College has
a clear and unified mission to which it
has remained faithful. Also, the landscape
and architecture of the College present a
powerful image of balance and consistency.
The essence of that unity, however, is an
internal harmony devoid of petty rivalries,
isolation by academic discipline, competition for status and privilege. In most institutions the divisions are most obvious; at
Bryant the points of integration stand out.
The conviction that we are one organic
whole begins at the top, in the President's
Office, and permeates every level of
activity.
The Unistructure itself is a common sense
building, facilitating and reflecting the
College's unity. Bill O'Hara claims no
credit for the building's original design,
but he should be applauded for making it
come alive, for making it function as
reality and symbol.
Bill O'Hara's appeal has always been to
the rationality in all of us. He is a rea sonable man, one who expects others to have

reasons for what they do and for wha t
they want, and to be prepared to pay the
price of reasonable compromise for their
share in the life of the College. Thi principle of reasonable compromise is the natural
counterbalance to the threat of unrestrained
ambition and self-interest. It is not a principle that can be maintained by powerful
rhetoric or by manipulation . It is a principle that must be reaffirmed every day by
both word and deed. It is the ha llmark of
the way Bill O'Hara does business .
To call its leader a reasonable man is the
highest accolade a civili7ed community can
bestow, especially at a time when the
marketplace prefers to honor passion and
craftiness. In the sometime unscrupulous
competition of the business arena, rationality is often unrecognized or even disparaged . Bill O'Hara 's tenure at Bryant
stands as a beacon of contradiction to
that destructive ideology.
"Education for Business Leader hip" was
nurtured by Bill O'Hara's uncompromising
commitment to the practical wisdom of
reason. As a result, we have enjoyed 13
years of growth, increased self-confidence,
a profound cohesiveness , and a unity of
purpose and vision. More than bricks and
mortar, volumes in the library, academic
programs, and balanced budgets, these
are Bill O'Hara's real contributions and
should never be forgotten.

Reflections on a Leader
from a cross-section offriends and colleagues

who are directly responsible for its daily
upkeep? I, for my part, remember my first
encounter with him in December of 1976,
when he entered our coffee room, shook
hands with everyone, and wished us all
happy holidays. There were to be many
more such greetings to follow.

Richard F. Alberg
Dean of Academic Administration

B

ill O'Hara came to Bryant College in 1976
and brought a style of compassionate, yet
aggressive leadership which has been an
inspiration to the entire community. As
the bricks and mortar in the new dormitories, the Bryant Center, and the MAC
serve as visible testimony to his vision , no
less visible are the thousands of graduates
who have benefitted from the strengths he
brought to the academic programs, the
faculty, and the administration.
From the perspective of an administrator,
the College has seen an expansion of
physical and human resources that has
facilitated staff duties and responsibilities.
But even more important are the qualities
of respect, guidance, friendship , and
support that Bill demonstrates and that
bring out the best in people who work
with him. Bryant College has been
privileged and fortunate to have been the
recipient of Bill's stewardship and talents.
For this, we say thank you and wish him
the best in future endeavors.

Bernard L. Archambault
Lead Carpenter

How

can one best describe the relationship of Dr. William O'Hara, president of
Bryant College, with those whose duty it
is to maintain the Bryant campus and

Dr. O'Hara is an honest, open individual
who never refuses to communicate with
anyone; even though our functions are
different, our goal is the same. We in the
maintenance department direct our farewell to a president who is very congenial,
sensitive, and caring. We wish him and
Mrs . O'Hara Godspeed in all their
enterprises.

Rosemary V. D'Arcy
Director, The Center
for Management Development

When Bill O'Hara delivered the annual
State of the College address and announced
that he would be stepping down as president of Bryant College in July, I began to
reflect on my nine years here. I first met
Bill O' Hara on the day I came to work at
Bryant. Around mid-afternoon on that
first day he appeared at my office door,
brisk and cheerful. He held out his hand ,
personally welcomed me to Bryant, and
(continued on page 12)
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How do you feel strategic planning has
affected the expansion of Bryant College?

O'Hara
Without strategic planning, Bryant would
not be where it is today in terms of its
academic programs, its community outreach , and the public's awareness of the
College. On every front, the strategic
planning process has had an effect.
It's brought a lot of people together. From
the ground up, everyone has been a ble to
participate in the planning. It wasn't dictated from a single perspective. It was the
vision of the faculty, the administration,
and the trustees that brought strategic
planning into being. As a result, it will
serve the College well into the twenty-first
century.

Where did the modelfor strategic planning
come from ? Did you look at other educational institutions or corporate America?
I became aware of strategic planning in
the early 80s when they were just beginning
to talk about it for colleges and universities. Shortly thereafter, George Keller
wrote a book about strategic planning in
higher education. Keller took some ideas
from business and industry, but he tailored
them to the unique needs of higher
education.
I invited Keller to the College and became
convinced that this was what Bryant
needed. The trustees agreed and began to
adapt his model. We were among the first
colleges and universities in the United
States to begin strategic planning.

What do you think are some of the differences between being the head of a business college as opposed to another type of
institution?
While there are unquestionable differences,
they're becoming less and less distinct.
Just like hospitals and some nonprofits,
higher education is fecling the economic
pressure and i~ being pushed to a higher
fiscal accountability.

A

Conversation with William T. O'Hara
Interview by Helen Jones-Toms

Having been president of a liberal arts
co llege [Mount Saint Mary College] in
Newburgh, New York before coming to
Bryant, I think I'm in a position to make
a few observations. This campus has a
greater awareness of the fiscal implications
of decisions.
The trustees assume the president is a
sophisticated individual in terms of business decisions. The faculty, whose bread
and butter is its knowledge of business,
understands what's necessary to be successful. Even the person cutting the grass is
aware of the impression his or her work
ma kes on someone visiting the College.
This awareness is one of the characteristics
of accountabi lity; it's the realization that
an institution cannot operate in a vacuum
without dollars and cents. You can't do
things in this society without spending
money. But, how do you prudently spend
the limited resources you have in order to
make things happen?
In the beginning, the system [for colleges
and businesses] is pretty much the same.
You have to decide how to use those resources. But then the process becomes
more difficult, especially when you look
for the bottom line. To see our profit , you
have to wait five, ten, or 20 years when
our graduates are the heads of businesses,
Fortune 500s, or in government.

Which national trends do you feel have
most affected Bryant College and how has
the College responded to them?
Demographics have been one of our
major concerns. All of our planning
during the '80s has been based on a decrease in the number of New England
high school graduates entering college. It
is happening, and will continue to happen
into the '90s.
What we didn't anticipate was more nontraditional students deciding to go to

college . By nontraditional students I mean
those beyond 18, those in the 22- to
23-year-old age bracket.
I think also that the Reagan administration
has had an impact. There is less financial
aid available for students today. As a
result, our student body as well as others
across the country has become more exclusive, more well to do. This isn't a
healthy thing for an institution of higher
education.
An educational institution should have a
wide cross-section of students, so it's not
some kind of a vacuum. Students need to
learn and work with people from different
economic classes to develop a better
understanding of the real world.
Another trend is that America has become
more of an "international nation," especially in a business sense. We have been
compelled to look at our role in the world.
This will have an extraordinary impact on
higher education in the next 20 years.

How, specifically, is Bryant responding to
changing demographics and the internationalization of the US economy?
First , in regard to the changing demographics, we've built dormitories and have
essentially become a residential institution.
We now can draw students from beyond
New England and the mid-Atlantic states.
And, we've been very successful in doing
that.
In terms of our response to the internationalization of the US economy, 1988-89
is Bryant's Year of International Awareness. This marks only the beginning of
our emphasis on international business.
There's talk of a world trade center being
located on the Bryant campus. Our
Export Assistance Center [under the auspices of the Rhode Island Small Business
Development Center] is a major response
to these changes.

In addit ion, we are looking at adding an
international component to the curriculum. We want not only to implement
courses in international finance and international trade, but also to introduce international topics and subjects in all courses.
For instance, in accounting, an example
or problem with international implications
would be introduced to the course. It
would enhance the student's appreciation
of the world and encourage the student to
think about accounting in an international
environment.

While you have been president, educational programs have come under fire in
such documents as the US Department of
Education's report, Crisis In America.
How has Bryant responded to such criticisms of higher education and, specifically, to the lack of preparedness of both
high school and college graduates?

There is no question in my mind that students coming out of high school are not
prepared. They lack mathematical proficiency and communication skills- two
fundamental ski lls that are indispensable
to success in any field. High schools get
the blame, but I think it's a problem
throughout our society.
Our society, beginning at home, lacks
discipline and intellectual expectations for
our young people. That's not the way it
used to be, nor is that the way it is in
other countries. In Japan, expectations
are placed on children even in day care.
All of these things influence the envi ronment in which yo ung people are growing
up.
This lack of discipline is solidified by the
time they get to high school. Even if the
high schools wanted to turn it around , I
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am not so sure that the climate would
allow that to happen as fully and completely as I believe is required.
As a result, those students come to Bryant
and we have to make an extra effort. Our
emphasis on mathematical and communications skills assists those who grew up
without those skills. I think a lot of what
[former Secretary of Education] Bennett
is talking about, Bryant has done or. is
doing. For instance, when our students
leave here they are computer literate. In a
tangible way, they're a part of the technologyage.
Our students have direction. They're very
mature students. From my time on liberal
arts campuses, I can say our students are
more serious. They have a solid idea of
what they would like to do with their
lives. Not that we can't learn from someone like Bennett, but, on balance, I don't
think he is necessarily addressing Bryant
College. Many of the things that he talks
about are already a part of the Bryant
experience.

Do you think the student body has changed
while you have been on campus?
I would like to say first that in my nearly
25 years in higher education, Bryant students have been the most enjoyable to
work with. Their responsiveness and high
expectations of the administration and the
faculty have been major influences on the
College and have made it as good an institution as it is today.
The word sophistication comes to mind.
Their interests are wider. They have a
broader awareness of the world when they
get here than the student 10 years ago. It
could be greater still. I would like to see
them appreciate the arts, the theatre,
understand politics more, read more
extensively than they do. But that will
come in time if we do our job right.
On the other hand, students today are
more impatient than they were IO or 15
years ago. There is a strong drive toward
immediate gratification and I think that
overcoming this tendency is a big challenge for their generation. I'm not sure
that, as they go out in the world, they will
get that kind of gratification, especially if
we don't have the best of economic times.
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have the editor of a major American
newspaper; the CEO of one of the largest
mail order houses in America, if not the
world. We have individuals who are
involved with corporate America- New
York style. We have many more women.
Personally, I would like to see more
minorities recruited for the Board, but
that will happen in time.

How has the faculty changed during your
tenure?
In the past several years there have been
many scandals in the news. I was wondering, if. as a lawyer and since you
alluded to this issue, do you think that
ethical standards in American business
are in decline?

The faculty of this institution have been
extraordinary. This administration introduced a lot of changes, none of which
could have been possible if the faculty
had opposed them.

As far as the abuses on Wall Street, I think
they're essentially finished for the time
being, depending on the climate set by the
new administration in Washington.

Not that faculty members have accepted
everything, nor should they. But they've
participated and built on the changes.
When decisions had to be made, they
were an integral part of the decisionmaking process.

I have a feeling that the economic times
will discourage yuppie-ism, discourage the
sort of flash-in-the pan speculation we
have been seeing on Wall Street. Black
Monday had a sobering effect on people.
They no longer believe that it is always
going to be onward and upward in the
economy. As a result , I think we'll have
higher ethical standards in business over
the next few years. Certainly, the problem
isn't going to be eradicated. From time to
time there are going to be problems, but
not at the level we've seen.

let s go back to the issue of change at
Bryant. While you've been here, the composition of the Board of Trustees has
changed conSiderably. Why do you think
this has happened?
The Board saw a changing Bryant stimulated by strategic planning. The changes
at Bryant were dramatic. At the same
time, the Board recognized it could not
function as it had previously. It needed
the experience and judgement of people
who have had far flung experiences in
their work and in their lives.
The Board took two important steps.
First, it set limits on trustee terms, and
second, the Board has been expanded
from 21 to 36 members. Another specific
area of change is that we are seeking
broader geographic representation and
business experience on the Board. We

It's important for everyone to understand
that teaching still remains the highest
priority at Bryant College. Certainly, research is important. It's important for any
individual. But teaching and responding
to students are Bryant's great strengths
and should always remain such.
There is no question that if Bryant had
not made the decision to seek AACSB
[American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business] accreditation, it
would not have remained a competitive
institution. But, as I look back, that was
one of the most important and difficult
decisions I have had to make. I saw so
much good going on at Bryant; I saw so
much strength with the flexibility that the
institution had that it was tough to ask
people to do more.

How has Bryant s relationship with its
alumni changed?
The alumni office is more sophisticated
and much more responsive to alumni
today than it was 13 years ago. Because
more and more students gave graduated
from Bryant's Tupper campus and have
shared more of a residential experience,
they're ready to become more involved in
alumni affairs. I think this forecasts good
things for Bryant in terms of the support
we will receive from alumni in the years
to come.

Of your outside commitments, such as
your work with the Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce, the Presidents
Commission of the NCAA, and the
Board of Directors of Citizens Bank,
which has helped you the most as
president of Bryant?
I really couldn't pick one. Let me try to
cast them in a list. The NCAA gave me a
na tional exposure which is critical. The
Ne w England Board of Higher Education
ga ve me regional exposure. Starting the
Rhode Island Independent Higher
Education Association gave me another
ki nd of exposure. Being with the Chamber
of Commerce brought me closer to the
business and corporate community.
I've learned from all of them and have
been able to contribute in different ways
through them. It would be hard to say
that one stands out over the others.
There is no question that all these experiences provided an opportunity for me to
be an ambassador for the College. One of
the benefits of my community affiliations
is that people became more aware of
Bryant.
For instance, I had opportunities to bring
Chamber of Commerce members to the
Small Business Development Center and
introduce them to the Center for Management Development. These contacts helped
Bryant become more directly involved in
the business affairs of Rhode Island and
the region .

If you had something to do over again as
president, what would it be?
I think I would have become involved in
the community sooner than I did . For the
first five or six years, I was a very visible
person on this campus and felt I had to
be. But, I would have initiated my outward reach on Bryant's behalf at an earlier
time in my administration.

What do you think are the key challenges
for the next president?
Certainly AACSB accreditation and fund
raising are very high priorities. The College

can no longer rely so heavily on funding
through tuition income. In order for it to
accomplish the ambitious agenda it has, it
has to win support from its various constituencies. The third challenge is to keep
the school responsive to what is happening in the business community. A tall
order.

Tuition here and at most colleges has
been increasing steadily. Why is this
happening?
Today we provide so much more for
students. Each year it's more expensive to
provide the things they need for a good
education. Ten years ago the computer
was not as indispensable as it is today.
Certainly, faculty members need to be
compensated and rewarded for the invaluable contributions they make to young
people and to higher education. The institution has to be competitive.
To hire someone with a doctoral degree
in, say, computer science, you are competing with companies that can pay that
person twice, maybe three times, as much.
You have to respond with something
that's in the ballpark.
Competition for faculty is greater and we
have to provide access to technology. We
also have to provide more student services .
The student center is an expensive facility
to operate, but Bryant needs to provide
that. We are talking about building a field
house. First of a II , there's the cost of
building it. Second , like all large facilities,
it would be costly to run.
There is a limit on what tuition funding
can provide and limits on the amount of
tuition and debt that students and parents
can incur.
We are the only country in the world that
has the extent of private education that
we do. The government, federal and state,
needs to recognize this and give more
support to the private sector of higher
education.

One of the biggest problems facing Bryant s
young graduates is finding time for their
careers and their personal lives. How did
you achieve this balance?
It is a difficult kind of balance. It's almost
impossible. It's not that it can't be done. I
think other people are better at it than
Bobbi and I have been.
My wife has been understanding and has
spent a lot of lonely hours. She was content to do that because she believed in
Bryant College. She believed in my job,
believed in me. She was willing to make
those commitments and sacrifices for the
College.
I think her position is little understood
or appreciated, especially the hours she
has given to Bryant College. There's no
compensation for it. She does it because
she believes in the institution and Bill
O'Hara. And she's in love with Bill
O'Hara.
If I had to thank anyone in a special
way for my success here at Bryant , it
would be Bobbi.

What are y our plans for the future? Are
you going to teach? Travel?
I promised Bobbi that we would take at
least six months to spend some time
together doing things we've been unable
to do for the past 17 years while I have
been a college president.
I am interested in teaching, but I'm leaving
myself wide open for what may come
along. If nothing comes along to my
liking, I will be very happy and comfortable teaching.

But definitely not retiring?
NO. I underscore that. No retirement.
couldn't.

The other source of help to offset the cost
of education is fund raising. Without energetic fund raising, we are going to be unable
to do the things we are planning.
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Highlights of the
O'Hara presidency

1976
William T. O'Hara named fifth president
q( Bryant College and initiates intensive
long-range planning process.

1977
President O'Hara establishes Parents'
Council.
Bell tower and Plaza 76 constructed;
Berberian Hall dedicated.
President O'Hara initiates "Meet the Prez "
sessions for students.
President O'Hara, along with 20 other
business, political, and educational leaders,
meets with President Carter.

1978
Graduate School introduces master of
science in taxation degree.

(continued from page 7)
wished me well. There have been many
other instances when he has gone out of
his way to acknowledge me and others
who work with him at Bryant, and to remind us of how important we are to
Brya nt's success.
A lot has changed at Bryant during the
O'Hara years, both obvious and not so
obvious . These changes bring a sense of
forward motion , of having an impact, of
being able to effect change, of being
heard. It is this atmosphere which makes
many of us feel a part of something
dynamic, and the catalyst has been Bill
O'Hara.
The Bill O'Hara whom I have come to
know is many things: he is a visionary, a
change-agent, impatient with the mediocre,
awed by the great; and, most importantly,
he has tried to let us know that our contribution is essential to the success of the
institution. It will be a different Bryant
College without Bill , but his is a legacy
which will not be quickly forgotten , and I
am proud to have been a part of it.

Kq[(ler Student Center dedicated.
Computer Information Systems major
initiated.
President O'Hara elected first chairman q(
Rhode Island Independent Higher
Education Association.
Bryant basketball team selected for NCAA
National Division /I Basketball Tournament.

Jackie David
Faculty Coordinator

1979

President O'Hara is very proud of what he
calls the Bryant family and well he should
be, because he has played such an important part in bringing that family together.
No group appreciates that family spirit
more than the clerical staff.

Annual Fund raised $188,000 from 3300
donors, winning Council for the Advancement of Education - US Steel Award for
alumni support.
Freshman dormitory opened.
President O'Hara appointed to board of
directors and treasurer of New England
Board of Higher Education.

1980
Business Communications major
introduced.
(continued on page 14)
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There are professional ties that bind us to
Dr. O'Hara . He has always appreciated
the important work we do- taking the
time to know each of us on a first-name
basis and inviting us to breakfast meetings
so that we may voice our concerns.
But the personal ties bind us even morea friendly hello, a generous wave on
campus, and most of all a hearty welcome
to his and Mrs. O'Hara's gracious home
at Christmas parties held just for the

clerical staff. We will miss Bill O'Hara
very much. However, we understand there
are times when friends must go their independent ways, and we wish Bill and Bobbi
the very, very best.

David A . Duffy
Chairman, Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce
President, Duffy & Shanley, Inc.

Having been vice chairman of the Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce for
Leadership Rhode Island says much about
Bill O'Hara. The fact that he was a
member of the executive committee of the
largest Chamber in Rhode Island and that
his specific responsibility was targeted
toward the development of community
leaders underscores his unique strengths
and talents.
Bill enjoys the utmost respect of the business community for his thoughtfulness,
articulate manner, and great Irish wit. He
brings a perspective based on intellectual
pursuit and business ethics to the table,
but his positions are always tempered by
diplomacy and goodwill. He makes it all
fun and is simply a joy to work with on
any project.
Bill has always been comfortable stepping
off campus into the corporate suite. The
perspectives he brought to the Chamber
and the Leadership Rhode Island program
helped to make these organizations
prosper. Bill is already missed. We wish
him godspeed.

Michelle Duprey '90
Student Senator
It,s 3:30 on a Monday afternoon, classes
are coming to a close. All the Unistructure
is quiet except for a gathering in the
Rotunda. A group of students surrounds
a table; it's not a fraternity meeting, it's
not a Ski Club meeting; it's President
O'Hara, or to many students, "Doc 0."

at a "Meet the Prez" session. He's there to
talk to students, to listen to comments
and problems, and sometimes just say
"hello" to passersby. ~'Meet the Prez" is
an innovative concept that develops a
unique bond between the president and
the students. It helps create a special
atmosphere, an atmosphere that can only
be found at Bryant.
Unlike other college presidents who se parate
themselves from the students, Doc 0 has
a lways been very assertive when it comes
to being an integral part of the Bryant
family, not only on an administrative
level, but on a personal leve l. Since his
arrival at Bryant College, President
O'Hara has made students and parents
feel welcome from the time they join the
Bryant family at the Freshman Orientatio n program, through Convocation,
Parents' Weekend, the Festival of Lights,
Commencement and alumni events. His
desire to understand, and be a part of the
Bryant family will make his departure a
sad one, not only for the trustees, administration, and faculty, but also for students, past and present.
Doc 0 has expanded Bryant both onand off-campus over the past 13 years,
and he has positioned Bryant to tackle
the challenges of the 1990s and beyond
with agility a nd ease. Thank you, Presiden t
and Mrs. O'Hara , and best wishes to you
in yo ur future endeavors!

world and the resulting effects on the
quality of a Bryant education are
immeasurable.
As co-chairs of the Parents' Association
for two years, we appreciate his interest
and personal involvement during our formative stage, which has resulted in an
ever improving segment of Bryant's community. We wish him the best of health
and happiness in his future endeavors.

Karl Ericson '58
former Chairman, Board of Trustees
Partner, Peat Marwick Main & Co.
Since serving on the presidential search
committee 13 years ago, I have worked
closely with Dr. O'Hara , first as alumni
representative on the Board of Trustees
and subsequently as vice-chairman and
chairman of the board . Throughout his
tenure President O'Hara has exhibited a
very clear vision for Bryant , always building consensus before taking the institution
to the next level. His leadership style has
gained the respect of all of the College's
constituencies. Over the years he has displayed a willingness to make the difficult
decisions, sometimes at significant personal risk , in order to raise the academic
standing and the financial health of the
school.

George Graboys
Chairman and CEO, Citizens Bank

Bill O ' Hara's contribution to the Rhode
Island corporate environment certainly
complements his acknowledged role as a
leader in higher education in our state.
Bryant's status as a front-runner in business education has been heightened by the
presentation of business forums on campus
featuring nationally recognized experts in
the world of commerce, which have
brought together our local business
leaders for extremely valuable discourse.
Under Bill's administration , Bryant has
played a central role in providing a
vehicle for discussion of major business
issues of the day.
Dr. O'Hara also has played a prominent
role in the administration of the Leadership Rhode Island program which, in
conjunction with the Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce, has encouraged
business leaders to become involved in a
wide variety of community iss ues .
On a more personal note, Citizens Bank
has been the beneficiary of Bill's prudent
advice and counsel in his capacity as a
director of Citizens Savings Bank and as
a member of our strategic planning
committee.

It is indeed our privilege to relate our

Perhaps Bill's most important contribution
to the local business community has been
his strong influence in upgrading the
quality of the educational curriculum at
Bryant and simultaneously further improving the quality of its graduates. Our
company, like many others in the state,
employs many Bryant graduates , each of
whom plays a meaningful role in the performance of our company.

respect for Bill O'Hara's commitment and
contribution to Bryant College in general,
and to the Parents' Association
specifically.

Throughout the Northeast and beyond ,
Bryant grad uates are actively recruited as
the reputation of the school increases at

George and Jan Eagleson
Co-Chairs, Parents ' Association

I have always felt that Bill O'Hara cultivated a very special relationship with the
alumni. Through individual contact and
an untiring personal effort, he has
instilled a sense of pride in Bryant graduates that has paid handsome dividends to
the College. His act will be hard to follow.

His guidance in developing our long-term
strategic plan is unique in the academic
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(continued from page 12)
President O'Hara appointed to board of
directors of Blackstone Valley Chamber
of Commerce.

an accelerated rate. As a top business
leader in our community, Bill O'Hara certainly has made a difference in our state's
corporate environment. We wish him well
in his next endeavor.

Multipurpose Activity Center (MA C)
completed, providing facilities for basketball, tennis, soccer, and large multi-sports
arena.

1982
RI Small Business Development Center
founded at Bryant , first such center at a
private college.
President O'Hara appointed to board of
directors and vice president of Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce.
President O'Hara elected president of
Northeast-8 Athletic Conference.

1983
President O'Hara and Board of Trustees
create Strategic Planning Committee to
study and make recommendations concerning Bryant:S future.
President O'Hara appointed to Rhode
Island Strategic Development Commission.

1984
Stralegic plan unveiled. Catalyst for
Quality, first report of Strategic Planning
Committee, re-emphasizes importance of
educational excellence as Bryant:S primary
goal.
Trustee Norman Sarkisian '53, '88H
endows Bryant:S first academic chair,
Sarkisian Chair of Business Economics.
R. D. (Pat) Norton appointed first
chairholder.
President O'Hara begins term as member
of American Council on Education,
Labor/ Higher Education Council.
(continued on page 16)
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I remember the day I met Bill O'Hara as if
it were yesterday. I was immediately
impressed by his ability to listen. His body
language indicated he was trying to be
comfortable with the situation . .. not an
easy position considering the mood of the
College community. I came away feeling
that he was a real "people person."

1981

Department of secretarial studies phased
out in response to changing aspirations of
students.

Michael P. Hammer 77
Archway Club Co-chair
President, Hammer Associates

Nelson 1. Gulski '26, 72 H
Honorary Trustee
Former Dean and Acting President

As the one who turned the reins' of the
College over to Bill O'Hara in 1976, I am
pleased to report that I see many good
things that he has accomplished in his
13 years of leadership.
Perhaps as outstanding as any of his many
accomplishments is his transformation of
the College from a good school with
rather limited areas of recognition to a
fine educational institution with much
wider areas of recognition and support.
This transformation is attested to by enrollment statistics that reflect a student body
representing most of the 50 states as well
as many foreign countries; assistance to
and interaction with the business
community through the Small Business
Development Center and the Center for
Management Development; and the evolution of the Board of Trustees from a
relatively small board with alumni and
local business people into a much larger
body representing a wider geographic area
and many segments of the business and
financial community.

Looking back, I can't imagine anyone
predicting a future for Bryant as bright as
our alma mater currently anticipates. Due
to the end of the baby boom, higher education has been undergoing a shakeout as
it deals with a decline in enrollment. Cost
structures are running out of control in
the private sector; many institutions are
cutting back on programs and services.
During this time Bryant has grown at a
record pace. It approaches the next decade
as an emerging leader in business
education.
Bryant is also planning new programs for
the next century that are clearly on the
cutting edge of educational technology.
All of this has been accomplished as a
result of good leadership . Bill O'Hara has
set a perfect example of what Bryant's
mission is all about. He listened to the
people and understood their problems. He
grew comfortable in the community and
worked with the constituencies to effectively lead Bryant toward challenging
goals . After all, that's what Bryant is all
about, "Education for Business
Leadership. "

And to cap it all, the events, the recognition , and the publicity in connection
with the 125th anniversary celebration
brought these, and other, accomplishments
to the attention of the world. Bryant's sun
is on the rise and the world knows it.

Michael Scott Howard
Student Senate President

My

introduction to Dr. O'Hara took place
three years ago at a reception held in
honor of the Student Senate. I was
immediately impressed with his ab ility to
put me at ease and to converse on a wide
range of subjects.

Over the ensuing years I came to realize
that he is a very special person, whose
first love as a college president is his relationship with students. For example, last
spring the Student Senate invited him to
a meeting to address a number of student
concerns. Rather than giving a prepared
lecture, he turned the meeting into an
open forum. Students were offered the
opportunity to voice their feelings, to
which he in turn responded. At the
meeting's conclusion the students not only
had a clearer understanding of why
certain actions had been taken, but also
of O'Hara's concern for the impact on the
student body.
Dr. O'Hara affected me deeply. He gave
me the confidence to deal with challenging situations I encountered as
president of the Student Senate by
reminding me that if I love the job I'm
doing, the challenge will be well met.

Joseph E. Jlacqua
Associate Professor of Economics
President, Bryant Faculty Federation

Nicholas W Janikies '57, '86H
President, The Jan Companies
B ill O'Hara has the foresight, intelligence,
charm, and capability to motivate others.
The results of these abilities are showcased
admirably by the progress experienced by
Bryant College during his tenure.
The entire Bryant community, including
the student body, the teaching, administrative and support staff, as well as the
physical plant, are in concert with his
spirit and touch. Bill has opened the
minds and hearts of our alumni and has
extended his influence in the business and
professional world.
Bryant attracts many top students by
offering excellent opportunities through a
dynamic curriculum and nurturing environment. Many of our graduates have
achieved prominence in their chosen fields
because of the foundation they have
received at Bryant College. I truly believe
that Bill's influence is in evidence here.
His 13 years have given us much to be
thankful for, and he leaves his successor a
firm ba e upon which to build. I look forward to sharing news of Bill's future
opportunities and successes; and I join the
entire Bryant community in thanking Bill
and Bobbi for sharing themselves with u .

Should President O'Hara decide to pursue
the art of conflict resolution upon leaving
office, it would come as no surprise to the
Bryant faculty. His tenure would have to
be seen as a benchmark for faculty / administration relations at Bryant. As president,
Bill O'Hara has fostered an environment
in which the faculty has been free to pursue professional development and the
advancement of the College's academic
strength .
President O'Hara's enthusiastic participation in a 20th anniversary celebration of
Bryant's distinction of having the first
higher education faculty union in the
nation is indicative of his character and
leadership style. While others seem to
thrive on confrontation, the president has
the confidence to accept the existence of a
strong association of faculty . He has the
insight to understand that scholars must
have both authority and independence.
Bill O'Hara knows that stability makes it
both possible and desirab le for an organized faculty to work with the college
president for the benefit of the College
community.

Hazel Lavender
Faculty Coordinator
1he impression I always had about college
presidents was that they were too important and too busy to come to know the
clerical staff. Dr. O'Hara changed my
opinion. Although he has an important
job and is a busy man, he takes the time
to know many people at Bryant. To Dr.
O'Hara, we are all important to the way
the College operates, regardless of our
position. He seldom passes anyone by
without a "hello" or without stopping to
say a few words. I have been so comfortable speaking with him that I have
slipped and called him "Bill" a few times.
He shows interest in our thoughts about
Bryant and shows appreciation for the
jobs we do. I will miss him when he
leaves.

Mary P. Lyons
Professor and Chair, Department o./English
Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm," according to Emerson.
Dr. William O'Hara's enthusiasm for
Bryant has both inspired and reflected the
faculty's enthusiasm for what the College
is and can be. It is no wonder. therefore,
that Bryant has achieved its current level
of greatness and aspires now to even
higher goals.

Lillian B. Katz '85H
Trustee
President, Lillian Vernon Corporation

1he best thing about Bill O'Hara is that
he is a wonderfu l friend - true, honest,
involved, and loving. The other wonderful
A+ is Bobbi . Together, Bill and Bobbi are
a strong bond that has enriched Bryant
College and all the friends of the College.
It is Bill who stands for Bryant and who
is Bryant College.

I am honored to be counted among his
friends. Bobbi and Bill have enriched my
life and I will always be grateful.

From the onset, Dr. O'Hara has recognized the commitment we, the faculty,
have to the College and shared our faith
in its potential. He has built creatively on
a solid foundation of business education,
achieving a balance between liberal arts
and professional programs, encouraging
expansion into research, and providing
support for advanced degrees. Idealistic
and practical, ambit ious and humane,
energetic and deliberative, he has been a
strong leader. a trusted colleague. and a
good friend.
To quote Emerson again, "the reward of a
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(continued from page 14)
President O'Hara appointed to Presidents'
Commission of National Collegiate
A thletic Association.

thing well done is to have done it." Bill
O'Hara has indeed done well, and so we
understand-a lbeit reluctantly-why he is
ready now to claim his reward and move
on to new challenges. Godspeed.

1985
Designs for Quality published as continuation of Strategic Planning Commillee's
recommendations.

I hope that Bill O'Hara's interest in higher
education continues, and that he will have
many opportunities to meet with and
advise his former colleagues. I will miss
interacting with him but I am certain
that, no matter what endeavor he sets for
himself in the coming years, his incisive
mind and Irish good humor will make
him as successful as he has been in the
past.

Bryant's Center for Management Development becomes one of five largest such
centers in New England.
President O'Hara appointed director of
Rhode Island Public Expenditure Council.

1986
The Quality Difference, next in the series
of reports from Strategic Planning
Committee, is published.

Bryant Center dedicated as comprehensive
student union facility. Dormitory 15
opened.
President O'Hara elected chairman of
Leadership Rhode Island, Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce.

1987
Strategies for Academic Quality published
by Strategic Planning Commillee.

KojJ7er Center rededicated as College's
new computer center.

1988
Bryant College celebrates its 125 th anniversary with a number of commemorative
events including publication of the first
College history book, Bryant College, the
First 125 Years.
1988-1989 observed as" Year of International Awareness" to promote international understanding among faculty and students.
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Lucille McKillop, RSM
President, Salve Regina College

For

the past 13 years, Bryant College has
been very fortunate to have as its
president Bill O'Hara, who has played a
leading role in all areas of higher education in Rhode Island .
In 1979 Dr. O' Hara was the founding
chairman of the Rhode Island Independent
Higher Education Council, which consists
of all II presidents of the independent
and state colleges within Rhode Island .
He was instrumental in drafting the bylaws for this organization, as well as for
the Rhode Island Independent Higher
Education Association.
After leaving the chairmanship of
RII HEC, Bill's continued support and
interest enabled state policymakers to
better understand the role of higher education in general and the independent
sector in particular.
Bill has also served as a longtime member
of the New England Board of Higher
Education, acting for the past several
years as treasurer.
He chaired the New England Board of
Higher Education's Special Committee on
South African Scholarships, and in this
role visited South Africa in 1986, bringing
back information which has helped remove
some of the barriers to higher education
for many South Africans.
Of special importance to me, and I am
sure to others, has been Bill's ready willingness to share insights gained from his
own broad experience and to offer counsel
and advice when asked. He brings an
incisive legal mind to every problem
presented to him .

Barbara A. Papillo '83, '86 MBA
Trustee and Bryant Fund National Chair

For

13 years, William T. O'Hara has
exemplified excellence in leadership for
Bryant College, affecting all aspects of the
College community by his presence. All of
us who have come to know Bill hold him
in highest esteem. Bryant College has
grown and flourished in these past years,
and we who have had the opportunity to
work with Bill recognize that the growth
is due largely to the dynamics of his
leadership.
As Bryant College grew in both size and
prestige, Bill O'Hara was one of the first
to recognize that there were many in the
community who were unaware of the
College's potential. He relentlessly endeavored to spread the Bryant story to alumni,
as well as to corporate and community
leaders. Only through his efforts has
Bryant been able to develop a large constituency of major donors who have been
infected by Bill's commit:nent. President
O'Hara has been a major influence in
what Bryant College is today; President
O'Hara has ensured that there will be
growth tomorrow.

Bryant Receives Grant for
Language Lab
The Champlin Foundations of Providence
hlis awarded Bryant a $100,000 grant for
a language laboratory to be opened next
fall. The grant helps finance the ;nitial
equipment purchases, the renovation of a
classroom, and installation costs. Work
will begin this spring on the lab which
will be located in the Unistructure.

Gold Family Gives
Schofilrship
With a $25 ,000 gift, Max F. Gold '49 , CEO
of Essex Manufacturing, has established
an annual scholarship in both his name
and his wife's, Edith , president of Essex
Manufacturing. The Max and Edith Gold
Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman
from Fall River, MA or ewport , RI who
enrolls in accounting and finance.
"An end owed sc holarship is one of the
most eduring gifts that can be given to a
college," said President O'Hara . "The
scholarship's proceeds will be particularly
helpfu l now as Bryant works to increase
its own financial aid to students during a
period of decreasing federal financial
support. "

Bryant Briefs

Three Named to Board
Three top executives have been named to
the Board of Trustees at Bryant College.
Lloyd W. Granoff, chief executive officer
of the Wallace Capital Corporation;
Dennis G. Little, executive vice president
and chief financial officer of Textron, Inc.;
and Gregory T. Parkos '50, president,
chief operating officer, and a director of
the Whittaker Corporation; will serve
three-year terms on the College's governing
board.
Granoff is also vice president of The
Koffler Corporation , a Wallace affiliate
company. In addition, he has worked for
Fleet National Bank as a money management officer and for Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National Bank as an
investment officer.
A Providence resident, Granoff is the

director of G K Technologies. He also
spent six years at J. P. Stevens &
Company. Inc. in New York City.
The Barrington resident is a director of
Russell Reynolds Associates , Inc., the
Pine Street Fund, Inc .. and R I HT Financial Corporation , and a board member of
The New England Council. Little holds
MBA and AB degrees from Harvard
University.
Parkos has been president of Whittaker in
Los Angeles since 1985 , after serving four
years as executive vice president and chief
operating officer. He had previously been
president of CPL Corporation of East
Providence, which was acqu ired by
Whittaker in 1979. Before joining CPL.
Parkos was president and chief executive
officer of American Chemical Works
Company, Providence. He also served as
assistant to the vice president of Bryant

The scho larsh ip is the latest in a long line
of gifts from the Gold family to Bryant.

Starr Supports Minorities in
Actuarial Mathematics
The Starr Foundation of New York City
has made an additional contribution of
$50,000 to the C.V. Starr Endowed
Scholarship Fund. The Starr Fund was
estab lished last year with an initial grant
of $100,000. It provides tuition assistance
to minority students on the basis of their
academic merit with preference given to
those students majoring in applied actuarial mathematics.
Plans are
presented
ships will
academic

for first Starr scholars hip to be
in the fall of 1989. The scholarbc rcnewable with acceptable
achievement.

The Starr Foundation was established in
1955 by insurance entrepreneur Corneli us
Vander Starr.

Lloyd W. Granoff

Dennis G. Lillie

grandson of Sol Koffler '70H , a former
trustee and currently an honorary trustee
of the College. His community activities
include serving on the Providence Public
Building Authority, the Mayor's Advisory
Board of Pawtucket, and the Boston
Benefit Committee. He is a graduate of
Boston College.
Little ass umed his present position when
A VCO Corporation became a wholly
owned subsid iary of Textron in 1985.
Before joining A VCO in 1982 as chief
financia l officer, Little was se nior vice
president , ch ief financia l officer, and a

Gregory T. Park as

College for a year after returning from an
assignment in Greece as a foreign service
staff officer with the US State
Department.
The Bryant alumnus holds an MBA from
Boston University and has studied at
Harvard University and Northeastern
University. A recipient of the Distinguished
Alumni Award , Parkos has chaired the
Bryant Fund annual giving campaign and
served on the a lumni association executive
board. He is a native of Newport.
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Class Notes

Ray Melillo '64

Perer LRasco '49

1926

1939

1964

Elvira Knight, Loyal Guard Chairperson. asks

Roland Talbot asks his classmates to join him

Ray Melillo, 25th Reunion Chairperson,

you and your friends to join her for Reunion
'89 - June 9, 10, II.

for their 50th Reunion. He is serving as class
Chairperson , Reunion '89 - June 9, 10. II.

writes that preparations for Reunion '89 June 9, 10 , II , are going well.

1941
Paul Ryan retired on January I, 1988 , from
Ryan's Market, Inc.

1943
Alice Brickach, CPS invites you to the

Elvira Knighr '26

Citizens Supper Seminars sponsored by the
Citizens Advisory Board of RI Solid Waste
Management Corporation , which are free and
open to the public. RSVP to 401 831-4440.

1932

1949

Donald Ludwig and his wife, Helen , and

Peter Leasca, 40th Reunion Chairperson ,

daughter, Bonnie. are now living in "God's
country," Southwest Harbor, ME.

wants a big turnout from the Class of '49 for
Reunion '89 - June 9, 10, II.

1933
Thomas Lucitl joined Santina Vasques, James
Pennell, and George McCabe at a Class of
1933 mini-reunion on June 6, 1988.

1934
1935

personnel assistant at Imperial Wall Coverings
in Ashaway. RI. She and Paul '65 have a son,
Peter, who is a freshman at Bryant.

Dr. Frederick Ricci has been promoted to
professor of international business at the
Universidad de San Luis in Madrid. Spain.

1966
John S. Adams was promoted to vice president for the personal trust department at
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank.

Kenneth LaSalle was elected a member of the
21st Institute for Development of Education
Activities (I I 01EI A) Academy of Fellows
summer program.

George Leaska has been named a director of
the Enfield National Bank.

1951

1967
John M. Dunham has re-formed "The

Joseph Cefaretli is enjoying his retirement
from Pratt & Whitney by working as a substi-

Trophies." a band which performed at Bryant
many times. The group is called "The Solid
Gold Cadillacs."

tute teacher and a security guard.

Barbara (DeMarco) Rekart received a BS

Jean Haines was se lected as Maryland's
Outstanding Tree Farmer for 1988.

Jeanne (St. Amand) Ceresa has been named

business development for Dunn Engineering.

degree from Glassboro State College in 1987
and is currently employed as assistant director
of marketing at Raritan Engineering Company
in NJ.

1957

1968

Kenneth Cedergren has been appointed assis-

Diane (Tolman) Franzino is a classified sales

tant to the dean of Roger Williams College.
He is also listed in the 1988-89 edition of
Who's Who in the East and is editor of the
newsletter for the New England Association
for Cooperative Education and Field
Experience.

manager for Yankee Trader in Coram, NY.

1952
Albert Gustafson has been named director of

Natalie A. Harding was recently appointed
secretary of the Connecticut Nautilus
Committee. She is also the only female
member of the Executive Board.

1938
Mary Smallman is now vice president of the
board at the Herman Hepburn Library. She is
also on the board of Literacy Volunteers of
America , local affiliate; town and village
Historian; and vice president of Municipal
Historians (Region 1) of NY.

1959

tative by the RI Council on Economic
Education.

Robert Stutz is vice president of Albert
Einstein Medical Center and Health Care
Foundation in Philadelphia, PA.

Philip Hayden, 30th Reunion Chairperson, is

John P. Wilks Jr. has been appointed financial

looking forward to seeing his old classmates
during Reunion '89 - June 9, 10, II.

administrafor at LaSalle Academy in
Providence.

1960
Edgar Grube started a new company,
Datacomm Services Co .. in Mission Viejo,
CA.
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Jean Souza has been appointed field represen-

Richard Windt was promoted to controller at
Acme United Corporation.

David Zito has been appointed personnel
director at A. T. Cross in Lincoln, RI.

1972

1978

Raymond Allen has been promoted to vice

Robert S. Corsini has been promoted to US

president at Providence Gas Company.

area business analyst for Digital Equ ipment
Corp.

John L. Royal has been promoted to purchasing agent / planning manager at the Casual
Male in Shrewsbury, MA.

Charles Bradley '69

1969
Charles Bradley and Kathy Tinson, 20th Reunion Co-Chairpersons, are hoping to see a
lot of familiar faces at Reunion '89 - June 9,
10, II.

Jane Gershkoff Berman was named 1988
Rhode Island Business Educator of the Year.
She is a business teacher at Scituate High
School.

Vincent Franzino is assistant controller at
Hazeltine Corp., Greenlawn , NY, In 1987 he
received his MBA from Adelphi University.

Anne Lamoriello has joined the staff of the
Ipswich, MA, Chronicle as a sports reporter.
Robert McKinney was awarded the Senior
Real Property Appraiser professional designation by the Board of Governors of the Society
of Real Estate Appraisers.

Benjamin Meyer is a sales representative for
Charmer Industries , Inc., in Astoria, NY. In
his spare time he is the scoutmaster for the
largest Boy Scout troop in the Nassau County
Council.

Timothy Scanlon has been appointed executive
director at Tillinghast, Collins & Graham, a
Providence law firm.

1975

George Dooley has been promoted to director
of corporate audit at Sterling Drug. Inc. in
New York.

Richard B. Pomerantz was promoted to
national sales manager at Emulsion Systems.
Inc. of Lemont. II..

Marta G. Balducci has opened her own com-

1979

pany, Unique Corporate Gifts.

Scott and Deanna Pinette, 10th Reunion

Edward T. Broadmeadow became a partner of

Chairpeople , invite their classmates to a
special Reunion '89 - June 9, 10.11.

Ernst & Whinney, Providence office, on
October I, 1988.

John St. Sauveur was presented a distinguished
merit citation from the National Conference
of Christians and Jews at its 36th annual
meeting.

1976
Rodney Baillargeon is the senior portfolio
manager at Connecticut Bank and Trust in
Hartford , CT.

Paul A. Houle has been appointed controller
at Miriam Hospital in Providence.

Steven R. Desmarais has been appointed

Raymond Antonio has been appointed
director of human resources at Hinckley.
Allen, Snyder & Comen. a Providence law
firm.

Gary M. DellnPosta, CPA, was recently elected
treasurer of the Fa lmouth Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. DellaPosta has offices in
Falmouth and Hyannis, MA.

Joseph R. Fournier has completed requirements for designation as a certified public
accountant.

Michael Hickey has been promoted to senior
accountant at Rooney. Plotkin & Willey.

district sales manager for all New England at
World Tableware International.

Dean Marchessault has been named assistant

Dennis J. Nelson has been named secretary of

Bruce G. Wilde has been promoted to vice

American Universal Insurance Group (AUT
Group) .

president of the Providence Gas Company.

vice president of BayBank Connecticut N.A.

Anieln B. Pawlus, broker-associate with William

Bruce A. Reirden has been named vice presi-

1980

Raveis Real Estate, was honored recently at a
specia l reception for achieving Top Producer
in the Glastonbury office for 1987.

dent for information services at Women and
Infants Hospital of Rhode Island.

S. Bruce Coates is a vice president of Cuisine
Management. Inc .. in FI..

Lorraine M. Robidoux has been appointed

Jo-Anne M. Hallberg is a credit analyst with

associate professor of accounting at Salve
Regina College.

Bank of New England in Providence.

Alecia M. Wells and her husband co-own the
Old Gallery Restaurant which was recently
named by a local paper the best native restaurant on the island of St. Thomas.

1970

Lt. Judith J. Smith has been promoted to
lieutenant with the Providence Police Department. She is the first woman to hold that
rank.

Edward Andrews was promoted to director of
domestic taxes for Textron.

1977

Robert Bucci was appointed controller of

Michael Hammer is president of SAM PRO,

Medical Associates of RI.

Inc., a sales and marketing company in
Hartsdale, NY. Hammer Associates, a division
of SAM PRO, serves the office products and
artists' materials industries as manufacturers'
representatives .

Elizabeth Ostrowski has been promoted to
manager of customer and corporate relations
at the home office of Metropolitan Property
and Liability Insurance Company in Warwick, RI.

1971
Pauline Leduc has been promoted to assistant
professor at Bristol Community College in
Fall River, MA.

John W. Marshall Jr. has been named vice

Donald Harris has been appointed manager at
Price Waterhouse in Providence.

Anne (Oman) Leclercq is a treasury analyst
with Pepsi Co. Inc. in Purchase, NY.

Timothy O'Brien has been named vice president and controller of Commonwealth
Mortgage Company.
Robert A. Skurka graduated from the American Bankers Association , Stonier Graduate
School of Banking.

1981

Robert J. Woodruff has been promoted to

Paul Connery has been named general mana-

national accounts manager for ITT Commercial Finance in Clayton, MO.

ger of the new Sheraton Inn & Conference
Center in Leominster. MA.

Jeffrey Ferrante has completed Merrill Lynch's
advanced financial consultant training. He is a
financial consultant in the company's office in
Burlington, VT.

president of the construction division at
Parkman, Inc.
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Kevin J. Foster has been promoted to assistant vice president at Citizens Bank.

Mary (Sameski) Mariano has been appointed
information system ana lyst for IBM's Northeastern Area Information Center.

Victor Primavera III has been named president
and CEO of Danecraft , Inc. He succeeds his
father. Victor Primavera Jr. '49, who was
recently appointed chairman of the board.

1982
Anne N. Burns ha s been promoted to vice
president in the domestic division of the
Corporate Banking Group at Hospital Trust
National Bank .

Ellen Knizeski has been promoted to training
officer at Connecticut National Bank in
Hartford.

Laurent Lamothe was appointed director of
human resources for Victoria Creations, Inc.
in Warwick, RI.

Nicholas F. Lenssen, III was elected assistant
vice president of the commercial mortgage
department at Eastland Bank.

1983

Stuart Ransom was named northeast region

Judy Ann Czereonka was promoted to senior
programmer analyst at Child World , Inc. in
Avon, MA.

Frank D'Ostilio, Jr. was promoted to sa les
manager at Orange Agency Realtors.

Ben Edwards and Jerry Schmidt established
The Edwards Printing Company. The Edwards
Printing Company recently received the
Potlatch Paper Corporation Award for excellence in craftsmanship and creativity for its
printing and cover design on The Archway
125th commencement issue.

Gary S. Gillheeney has been promoted to
controller and assistant treasurer of the
Providence Gas Company.

Mark J. Loiselle was promoted to audit
supervisor at Laventhol & Horwath in
Providence.

Tom Peterson established GP & P Advertising
Agency, where he is creative director.
Stephanie (Ragas) Quincy began working for
SD Financial of Cambridge in the client
service department.

Lincoln Lynch III has been appointed assistant
to the superintendent for administration in the
Auburn School District.

1984

Elizabeth Markes has been appointed a

to see friends at Reunion '89 - June 9, 10. II.

Joe Deegan, 5th Reunion Chairperson , wants

senior sales representative at Rocco, Inc.

Charles K. Meunier has been promoted to
assistant vice president of opera ti ons and
human resources at Valley Resources, Inc.

Earl Snell has been appointed vice president /
general manager of Sudania, Inc. of Columbus,
OH.

Brenda (Grahn) Wurtz and husband , Jeff '82,
just competed in the Stanford Marathon.
Brenda was the 9th woman finisher, 44th
overall. with a time of 3 hours and 7 minutes .

Jeff Wurtz has been appointed an account
supervisor with News/ Radio Network in
Norwalk , CT.

David Z. Volpe has been promoted to senior
manager at Early, Cloud & Co. in Newport ,
RI.

the Special Projects Group of the Investigative
Systems Branch of the United States Secret
Service.

Cynthia Whitney is the manager of the new
office of the Conway Appraisal Bureau in
Orleans, MA.

1985
John Constantino has a new job as corporate
controller at Crest Tile Distributors in Central
Fa ll s, RI.

Robert L. Harris MBA has received a gubernatorial appointment to a five -year term on
the Rhode Island Public Buildings Authority.

Judith Ann Hiemer is an ecclesiastical stained
glass designer for her family's 56-year-old firm.
This past summer she was elected to the board
of directors and appointed marketing committee chairman of the Stained Glass Association
of America.

Nicole L. Letendre has been se lected president
of the Fall River Chapter of the IMe. She is
currently an environmen tal engineer for
Commonwealth Electric Co. of Wareham ,
MA.

manager with CVS in Woonsocket , R I.

-.

Paul F. Peters is a stockbroker with Shearson.~~,---.

-

Joe Deegan '84

Lehman-H utton-Boston.

Greg Beamon was appointed a property

Jennifer Sydney has graduated from the

manager for Finlay Property Management,
Inc. , in Manchester, NH.

financial development program at Digital
Equipment Corp.
.

Ronald A. Dubois was promoted to corporate
controller and elected a corporate officer as
assistant treasurer at American Seaboard
Properties in Melbourne, FL.

Richard Elliot MBA is a project engineer at

1986
Anastasios D. Andrikopoulos is co-owner of
Archies Pizza Restaurant in Pawtucket with
brother, Andreas '84.

the Naval Training Systems Center in
Orlando, FL.

Jennifer (Stachel) Bonvouloir has been pro-

Joseph C. Ferreira is a student at Southern

Deborah M. Bossian has been appointed

New England School of Law.

technical writer for Nestor, Inc. , in Providence, RI.

Sharon (Boland) Hurley has been appointed
hospital service representative at Bayshore
Community Hospital in NJ. She was a lso
recently admitted to membership in the
American College of Health Care Executives.
an international professional society.

Michael A. Karolewski recently joined Sullivan
& Co. as the senior accounta nt.

Andrew R . LaPlume has been promoted to
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Mark Spooner has been promoted to head of

John A. Nosach was promoted to store

Michele K. Rodriques was appo inted manager

marketing faculty at Roger Williams College
in Bristol. RI.

Swarovski Collectors Society for the giftware
division of Swarovski American Ltd.

director of the Warren Department of Public
Works.

member of the American I nstitute of Certified
Public Accountants.

Lana Skolnick has accepted a position on the

Frances H. Shipman is the new director of the

Daniel McConaghy MBA has been appointed

Robert F. Oliveira MBA recently became a

and branch officer of Eastland Bank's
Cranston office.

sales manager at Progress Software.

office services manager at Morse Shoe in
Canton , MA.

moted to account representative for Kraft , Inc.

Roxanne R .. Hemmalm-Brown ha s opened a
retail store with her husband, Michael '85,
called Silk Forest. Michael is president and
manager. Roxanne is the treasurer and does
all the accounting work , as well as being
employed full time as the regional assistant
controller of Hussman Corporation.

Christopher A. Chouinard has been promoted
to senior account controller at State Street

Bank & Trust.

Lawrence J. Dionne has joined Belden Wire
& Cable Co. in Essex, VT as a n accountant.

Mary Beth Gervascio has just taken a position
wiih Connecticut Genera l Life Insurance Co .
as an enroller in its employee marketing
services department.

Brenda Piccoli has been promoted to senior
accountant at Rooney, Plotkin & Willey.

Wayne E. Schulz has been promoted to senior
accountant at Cole, Fraga, Cusick , Chestler
and Co. He received his CPA in Ma y. 1988.
David B. Skelly is the production supervi sor
at Edal Industries in Sterling, CT.

1987
Kendra Dagle is an advertising consu ltant
with Universal Match.

Carol Fillnagan has been promoted to assistant
media planner at Leonard , Monahan. Lubars
and Partners of Providence.

Paul W. Martin graduated from the FAA
academy in late December, 1987. He now has
to have two years of intensive training before
receiving his certification for a ir traffic
controller.

Norman B. Standring ha s been named telecommunications manager a t Cranston Print
Works.

1988
Cynthia Cote ha s bee n appointed town
accountant in Bernardst o n, MA.

Thomas Gaidimas was nam ed among America's finest busines s stud en ts as a recipient of
the 1988 Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award.
Diane Kelley was appointed an assistant
accountant at Pea t Marwick Main & Co. in
Providence.

M. Aaron Kerr has enrolled in the management trainee program at Chase Manhattan
Bank.

Catherine M. Levine was named actuarial

Happy Anniversary.
Bryant's )25th anniversary is your anniversary.
Celebrate it with a spec ial keepsake. Bryan!
College: The First 125 Years is Bryant's first
official hi story book, describing the peo ple,
places, and even ts that have made Bryant what it
is today.

A beautifully-crafted coffee-table size hardcover
with a full-color dust jacket, Bryan! College: The
First 125 Years is packed with fascinating photographs that are guaranteed to bring back memories of Bryant's beginnings, the East Side years,
and the move to Smithfield -not to mention the
College's most recent history. Everyone of its
143 pages is richly illustrated . Don't miss out!
Order your copies today. Bryant College: The
First 125 Years makes an excellent gift, one that
friends and relatives with a Bryant connection
will treasure for years to come. This is a limited
ed ition at the special price of $24* They won 't
be around for very long- so hurry!

Great! Please send me ___ copies of
Bryant's 125th ann iversary book
@ $24 each.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class year
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
_ __ VISA ___ Ma sterca rd
Acct #
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature required for credit card
purchases.
Send to: Publications and Advertising Office, Box 2, Bryant College.
450 Douglas Pike, Sm ithfi eld, RI
02917-1284.

-Includes postage and handling.

assistant for Massachusetts Casualty Insurance
Co.

Marie-Therese Nuttle has been appointed
marketing representative with Windsor
Management.

Robert Sarkisian has been appointed production operations manager for The Beacon
Group in Bloomfield, CT.

Ann Stenfeldt MBA has been named vice
president of the corporate accounting department at Fleet National Bank.

Gladys Tyks has been appointed a banking
officer at Rhode Island Hospital Trust Bank.

Marriages
Alex I. Nemeth '49 to Mary T. Chrusciel on

Beatrice E. James '73 to Franklin Cockrell on

June 24.

September 5.

David E. Daw '68 was married on March 19.

Linda Colbert '76 to Timothy Xarhakos on

David A. Boehm '70 to Deborah Marciano.
Donald Dufresne '70 to Lorna Christopolos on

Kevin Durnin '76 to Christine Tahan on

October 22, 1988.
October 2, 1988.

September 23.
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John A. Kozar '76 to Elizabeth Grant on

Jennifer L. Proud '82 to Geoffrey S. Mearns on

August 27. 1988.

July 23 , 1988 .
David S. Smith '82 to Debra K. Dorman.
Robert V. Tickey, Jr. '82 to Laura Ann Whaley.
Michael J. Viera '82 to Lana Spinelli.

Matthew Lyons '76 to Lois Crisci on
September 9, 1988.

Kevin Maclntyre '76 to Belinda Liberti in July ,

June 25.

Ellen Kaloostian '85 to William Bradford Hall
on September 3.

Linda Pegolo '85 to Michael Flannery on
October 15.

1988.

Donald D. McNeil '76 to Anne Marie Foucault

Lori M. Gledich '85 to Michael MacBryde on

Richard Allaire '83 to Susan M. Moreau on

Derek Withrow '85 to Diane Winslow on

on September 9, 1988 .

July 24, 1988 .

October I .

Stephen Pincince '76 to Dawne Moak on

Jeffrey J. Casey '83 to Tessa Lynn Taylor on

Paul Woodmansee '85 to Nancy Murra y on

April 17 , 1988.

September 17, 1988.

June II.

Mark Rafferty '76 to Linda Guglielmino on

Claire M. Dominique '83 to Paul G. Marcotte.
Susan Eaton '83 to Mark A. Conti on

Susan A. Benjamin '86 to Joseph Hanrahan on

May 28, 1988 .

Matteo P. Guglielmetti '77 to Dawn He lm on
September 17 . 1988 .

Mary Ann Salerno '77 to Vassi lios lIiopoulos 01,
December 27, 1987.

Arthur J. Brown '78 to Mary E. DiPalma on
September 4, 1988 .

StephenA.Furtado '79 to Margaret M. Allen on
October 8, 1988.

John J. 0 'Connor III '79 to Ka th leen O'Gorman
on September 18, 1988.
Mary-Ellen Weber '79 to George Petropou los
on June 18, 1988.

September 10, 1988.
Blaine Ericson '83 to Linda Hines on June II ,
1988.
John Esposito J/l '83 to Susan A. McCabe.
Daniel F. Killen '83 to Lyvia Miranda on
September 24, 1988 .
Gary Koss '83 to Barbara DeBerardis on
October 8, 1988.
David T. Marvel '83 to Jamie Patricia Caulfie ld
on September 10, 1988 .
Thomas D. Maselli '83 to Laurie Marie Lajoie
on September 24, 1988.

October 8.

Wendy Paige Bullock '86 to John Charles Burns
Jr. '86.
KarenM. Crowshaw '86 to Manuel S. Torres on
October 22.

Kerry Greer '86 to Patricia Catherwood '86 on
April 23.

Richard S. Joseph '86 to Erin Kilkeeny in
September.

Marguerite Mancieri '86 to James L. Allen on
August 6.

Valerie Ann McLeod '86 to Robert M. Notrem ,
Jr. , in September.

Raymond Alarie '84 to Donna Putis on April 9,

Rejean Normandin '86 to Carol O. Camp on

1988 .

June 18 .

Lisa A. Capalbo '84 to Steven Johansen in

Kelly Parkins '86 to Roscoe W . Haggerty.
Craig Sonsire '86 to Wendy Skomars '86 on

Paul E. Atwood '80 to Cynthia M. GallO! on

August, 1988.

April 23, 1988.

Nancy DiNitto '84 to Normand Vadeboncoeur

July 6.

Donald Farias '80 to Susan Gail Norberg.
Patricia Hervey '80 to David L. Martin on

on June 19 , 1988.

Susan Fitzgerald '84 to Earl Flagler.
Susan S. Fuller '84 to Carl S. Hammerle on

Jennifer Stachel '86 to Dennis P. Bonvouloir '86.
Ronald J. Tellier '86 to Donna Currier.
Susan Marie Visokay '86 to Mark Evans

Sean McNamee '80 to Gina Marie Stevens on

September 3, 1988 .

Morazes on July 2.

September 24. 1988.

Jamie Gaspar '84 to Marshall Gorden on

August 21,1988.

Geno V. Piccoli '80 to Karen Elizabeth

August 28, 1988.

Procaccini '84.

Jeanne M. Giangreco '84 to Joel Karsberg on

September 4.

Nancy Ellen Sedlak '80 to David Dion on

October 8, 1988.

Sandra L. Ceceri '87 to Wayne K. Peters on

August 20, 1988.

Robert Hanke Jr. '84 to Susan G . Barmazian on

November 13 .

Jane Siddall '80 to Anthony Marsella in July .

September 25 , 1988.
William P. Hoadley '84 to La uren J . Dollman or
August 20, 1988.
Nancy Jara '84 to Douglas Badolato on June 4,
1988.
Patricia A. Kennedy '84MBA to Daniel A. Bell
on October 10, 1988.
John J. Kilcoyne '84 to Susan Micklos '87 on
May 29, 1988 .
John P. Matrone '84 to Mary-Elizabeth Given
on September 17. 1988.
John P. Ryan '84 to Susan Peacock on
October I, 1988.

Diane DePalma '87 to Jeffrey Gilman on

1988.

Richard J. Siden '80 to Amy Jo Sherman .
Ann Marie Cap '81 to Donald F. Brown on
May 21 , 1988 .

Karen Corpari '81 to William Frank Stark Jr.
on August 27, 1988.

Deborah A. Craveiro '81 to Keven A. Paquette.
Sandra Mieczkowski '81 to Brett D. Phaneuf on
June 3. 1988.

Mary Sameski '81 to Paul Mariano on April 4,
1987.

Paul C. Wayss '81 to Debra A. Fagan on

Lisa Bertolini '87 to Richard O. Beaufort on

September 17.

R. Scott DeVoe '87 to Sherry Riley '87 on
June 4.

Daniel P. Doucette '87 to Kimberly Gallagher.
Timothy Draper '87 to Deborah Aragao in June.
Laura Duncan '87 to Mike Flanagan in October.
John E. Freeman '87 to Robin A. Cherry on
October 8.

Tracey A. Guy '87 to Donald R. Brown.
Laurie J. Johnson '87 to James Goddard on
June 25.

Shelly Packham '87 to Richard E. McCann on
October 8.

September 24, 1988 .

Glenn Anderson '85 to Laurel Breton on
October 22.

Elie El Saddik '87 to Dorina Pellegrini.
Elizabeth Hope Steiner '87 to Michael S.

Amato DiBiasio '82 to Cynthia Bowen.
John P. Fischer '82 to Susan W. Cairns on

DavidJ. Beausejour '85 to Kathy A. Lanctot on

Thomas on October 8.

June 4, 1988.

Jerry A. Burke '85 to Susan Ann Laureanno on

Glenn Matto '82 to Maureen Wallace.
Kim McCarthy '82 to Jeffrey Aylett on July 9.

June 24.

October I.

Timothy M. Cotnoir '85 to Kathleen S. Huffman

Laurie Ann Azar '88 to David A. Corriveault.
Laurie A. Bacon '88 to David Sands.
Cynthia Chilson '88 to Donald Cote on June II.
Laureen Therese Gagnon '88 to John R. Cook.
Kris Lancellotti '88 to Robert A. Morrill.
Pietro Petrarca '88 to Varinia Apostolou on

August 6.

1988.

'84 on May 7.

Francis Pollard '82 to Jeanne M . Schroeder on

Margaret Devins Cronin '85 to James F.
Gorham '86.
Jane Dikdan '85 to Mark J . Pellecchia on

November 18 . 1988.

August 13.

Erin M. Doherty '85 to Thomas C. Champlin on

October 2.

November 26.

Renee Poisson '88 to Paul Lemay.
Celeste Ann Pouliot '88 to Gera ld G. Voyer.

Janice Ebersberger '85 to Stan Shupe on
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Duane E. Albro '88 to Pau la Cannistraci on

February 13 .

Scott M. Flynn '85 to Elizabeth Brown .

Births

Keith to Scott and Kathy (Grimes) Gallant '73,
'73, September 3, 1987.
Lauren and Timothy to Robert C. McDonald
'73 and wife, July 28, 1987.
Nicholas Adam to Steven and Carol (Lepore)

Simanski '74, October 6, 1986.
Krystyna Louise to Marcia Kielb '75 and
husband, April 2, 1987.
Jennifer Ashley to Susan (Chrostowski)
LaChance '75 and husband , April I, 1988.
Rachel Olivia to Jeffrey Stein '75 and wife,
Stefani, September I, 1988.
Kevin Michael to Douglas and Carol (Wells)
Brown '76, '75, June 28, 1988 .
Kelsie Ann to William Grabert '76 and wife,
April 19 , 1988.
Amanda Rose to Jeffrey R. Hug '76 and wife,
Marcia. September 21 , 1988 .
Anthony to Glenn Secor '76 and wife, Lynnelle.
R. Kent to H . Kent Goetjen '77 and wife,
November 2, 1988.
Andrew John to Bernard Spirito '77 and wife,
June 5, 1988.
Christopher to Robert S. Corsini '78 and wife ,
February 9, 1988.
Kathryn Elizabeth to Elizabeth (McAneny)
Cournoyer '78 and husband , Henri , October I,
1988.
Jenifer Mary to James M . a nd Linda (Kosowski)
Dolan '78, '78 in October, 1988 .
Jared Michael to Sheryl (Heer) Treanor '78 and
husband , November 17, 1988.
Ian James Swanson to John T. Wilmot '78 and
wife, February 12, 1988.
Joshua Pau l to Eileen (Boutin) Deary '79 and
husband, April 13, 1988.
Matthew Edward to Gregory E. Calkins '80 and
wife , Patricia, September 20, 1988.
Garreth John to Lynne Marie (Sears) Evers '80
and husband, John , June 16, 1988.
Matthew Barry to Barry Gusdorf '80 and wife .
Lori, July 13, 1988 .
Christopher Paul to Lynne (Miller) Bell '81 and
husband , August 17, 1988.
Matthew Joseph to Jeffrey Ferrante '81 and
wife, Gina , August , 1988.

Jillian Angela to Dean Grande '81 and wife,
Jennifer, October 14, 1988.
Elise Jessica to Suzanne (Bouffard) Mahon '81
and husband , Gerald, September II , 1987.
Mark Joseph to Mary (Sameski) Mariano '81
and husband, Paul, September 12, 1988.
Lauren Elizabeth to Noreen (O'Connor)
Massicotte '81 and husba nd.
Adam Joshua to Dale Mautner '81 and husband ,
October 28. 1988.
Kyle Patrick to Michael E. Nevins '81 and wife.
Sheila .
Colin to Donna G. O'Connor '81 and husband.
Bart, September, 1988.
Lauren Alysia to Sonya (Marrazzo)Poplaski '81
a nd husband , John , May 3, 1988 .
Evan Eyler to Dawn (Hunter) Shaffer '81 and
husband . Eric, October I, 1988.
Matthew James to Daniel and Nancy (While)
Barston '82, '82, July 4, 1988.
Danielle to Kathy (Deschene) Bent '82 and
husband , Jeffrey, October 18, 1988 .
John Joseph to Frank J. Capalbo '82 and wife,
November 22, 1988.
Patrick Michael to Jane (Wilcox) and Kevin
Drew'82, '84, August 14, 1988.
Alexandra to Peter Fogarty '82 and wife. Lori,
June 28, 1988.
Sean Kirby to Rosemary (Crook) Greeley '82
and husband , Sean, December 19, 1987.
Steven William to Steven Guzski '82 and wife,
Elizabeth , February 18 , 1988.
Brian Edward to Linda (Groziano) Ivory '82 and
husband , September 16. 1988.
Lauren Ann to Steven Levy '82 and wife,
February 15. 1988 .
Pamela Marie to Anthony and Annette
(Calabro) Tufano '82, '82, February 9. 1988 .
Be njamin Henry to Andrew Wilkes '82 and wife .
Samantha Meg to Gary and Theresa
(Konikowski) Povar '83, '84, August 22, 1988 .
Jessica Lynn to Cindy Stone '83 and husband.
May 3. 1988.
Christopher Joseph to Leonard J. Camara '84
and wife, October 17, 1988.
Nicholas John to John and Janet (Vermette)
Caramadre '84, '84, October 9, 1988.
Danielle to Pierre Luc La Perriere '84 and wife,
Susan, October 23 , 1987.
Evan Nathan to Kathryn Macy '84and husband ,
Robert , August 14. 1987.
Caitlin Elizabeth to Maureen (Roche)
Bartolomeo '85 and husband, Joseph ,
November 25, 1988.
Amanda Jane to Russell Deavellar '85 and wife,
August 9, 1988.
Christen and Courtney to James and Donna
(Acciardo)Scanlon '85, '85, September 28, 1988.

In Memoriam

Mary J. Droney '12
Ruby Blaisdell '15
Madeline (Hughes) Metivier '15
T. Elliot Remington '20
Lionel Brodeur '22
Marjorie Chace '23
Thomas J . Slattery '23
Hazel V. Greenleaf '27
Alice E. Edwards '28, 31
Mary Selley '28
Eliza beth Skoneski '28
Frances I. (Coffin) Brown '29
Frederick C. Kilguss '29
Ralph B. Hyde '30
Francis J . Snow '30
Mary (Tunney) Managhan '31
Richard A. Mott '31
Richard Holmes '33
James E. Miller '34
Stanton W. White '3 5
John Tomasso '36
Almond Nickerson '36
Mary Charlonne '37
Robert R. Sherman '38
Angelo Del Papa '39
John W. Kulig Sr. '39
Henry L. Babcock '40
Helen Cobb '40
Elizabeth Wilber '43
John Andras '47
Robert J. Armstrong '49
Robert W. Hathaway Jr. '49
Stanley W. Borner '50
Donald Colon '53
Bruce Hunter Morgan '58
Ralph W. Pellicano '58
Karen A. Green '60
Carole A. Powers '62
Anthony Porreca '63
Leon H. Keyse rling '65
Den nis R . Keefe '68
Peter Marchessea ult '70
Richard Boni '72
Richard Prazenica '72
John E. Brock, Jr. '76
Richard K. Connors '76
Adam R. Brown '83
John McKenna '85

November 16, 1988
September 7, 1988
December 4. 1988
August 3 , 1988
August 3, 1988
Jun e 13 . 1988
December 4. 1988
November, 1988
June, 1988
August, 1988
December 4. 1988
November 28, 1988
August 31 , 1988
July 17 , 1988
August 3, 1988
August 25, 1988
March 21 , 1988
June 24, 1988
June 19, 1988
August 10, 1988
August 27, 1988
September 26, 1988
July 27 , 1988

October 26, 1988
June 21 , 1988
June 22, 1988
June 23 , 1988
June, 1988
August. 1987
March 26. 1988
October, 1988
April , 1988
August, 1988

May 31. 1988
October 26, 1988

Stephen to Todd Shorts '85 and wife, Jan ,
September, 1987.
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Year Of International Awareness
Calendar

Of Events

May 17 Graduate School Alumni
"International Trade: Where Does
America Stand?" with Ira Magaziner.
Sponsored by the Bryant College Graduate
School Alumni Steering Committee.
Luncheon: Turks Head Club, Providence,
12:15 p.m.
Contact: Alumni Office, (232-6040)

May 21-25 Overseas Educational Advisers
Overseas Educational Advisers cosponsored by the College Board Office of
International Education. Bryant College,
and other Rhode Island colleges.
Contact Priscilla J. Angelo, (232-635())
May 25

World Trade Day at Bryant
College
World Trade Day at Bryant College
sponsored by the Export Assistance Center
and the World Trade Club .
Contact: Ray Fogarty 79, (232-6113)

August 9-17

Alumni Tour: London
Finance
London finance tour accompanied by
Professor Chantee Lewis, coordinator of
the Graduate School finance program,
open to all members of the Bryant community, their families, and friends.
Sponsored by the Bryant College Alumni
Association.
Contact: Alumni Office, (232-6040)

June 9-11 Alumni Reunion Weekend
"It's a Small World." Program details to
follow in reunion flyer.
Contact: Paula Iacono '69, (232-6040)
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